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EDITOR'S MESSAGE

Y o u may be wondering about the reduced size of our
Journal.
I n the past our journals have given a very
complete account of VOC activities over the period of
a year. B u t , as many trips and climbs are repeated year
after y e a r , the articles describing them tend to become
repetitious for the reader. For this reason many w r i t e ups that merely duplicate those in last year's journal
have been omitted, and the emphasis placed on unusual
trips and write-ups of good literary quality. A l s o our
reduced size is saving the club money. The I 9 6 I Exec
utive felt that the journals of the past had cost VOC
too much money.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
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(Compiled from members reports)
PARTIES: A s has been customary VOC sponsored two
campus dances to raise funds. Splash and D a n c e , held at
the end of Frosh Week, was the usual success, although
this year we had to share the wealth w i t h the Frosh Coun
c i l . T h e Football Dance vas again a financial failure,
and not worth the time and effort put into it so VOC has
decided hot to sponsor it again.
The annual HALLOWEEN PARTY held on Oct. 29th at the
cabin on M t . Seymour vas a jam-packed success, as was a
skating party held on Nov. 21st at the Forum. At the
latter, ve even had our own halftirae entertainment in the
form of Ken MacKenzie with his accordion'.
LONG HIKE vas held at Woodfibre which was reached
after an afternoon's voyage on the S.S. Hollyburn. For
the first time in years we were blessed w i t h sunshine
the whole weekend long. The hike up M t . Roderick vas
an enjoyable jaunt through lovely alpine country just
touched with fall colours. This vas quite a change from
the usual soggy, mist-shrouded ordeal. On the descent
many stopped to paddle their feet in Henrietta Lake.
The accommodations we had at Woodfibre were excelent and a special vote of thanks should go to John
Bastin, of Woodfibre, who was most helpful in organiz
ing our visit.
SHORT LONG HIKE for the umpteenth year In success
ion was held on Strachen M t . with the 90 odd particip
ants enjoying a lively party at Westlake Lodge on Sat.
night.
The BAKER SKI INVASION: The VOC arrived to find
that it vas raining on the ski slopes so many abandoned
their boards for a day of singing and dancing in the
Warming H u t . Nick Close gave ski lessons to a few
brave souls who ventured o u t .
THE BANQUET: This year the VOC Reunion Banquet was
held on M a r . 17th at the Gleneagle s Golf and Country
Club in West Vancouver. Our guest speaker vas D r . W .
s
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Mathews of the UBC Geology Department w h o gave a very
interesting and informative lecture on the geology of
Garibaldi Park - a timely topic for those heading to
Garibaldi after exams'.
The Silver pins were given b y Carman Smith, the
Silver Pin winner. Those receiving pins vere:
John Pringle, Bruce W a r d , and Robin Clarke.

i960

After dancing, and singing Happy Birthday (her 21st)
to Jean Sharp, we all congregated at Marion Gardiner's
home for an after party, where we sang and danced to the
wee small hours.
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST RESULTS
Class
Class
Class
Class

A
B
C
D

COLOR
B.
G.
B.
S.

Foster
Broatch
Foster
Tatum

BLACK AND W H I T E
A . Zoltay
A . Zoltay
A . Zoltay

The GALLOPING GOON RACE: This race used to be r u n
as the hilarious VOC Steeplechase, but as a serious
cross-country race vas needed, the Goon Race came into
being and a more serious steeplechase was held on anoth
er weekend.
A course had been set, starting at the Meadows,pro
ceeding up the main trail and bearing left, circumnaviga
ting the knoll northwest of the Meadows, and returning to
the starting place. The average time was about twenty
minutes. There were recitations, spelling b e e s , etc.
plus a little uphill, downhill, cross-country, and a bit
of bush.
N i c k Close made the best time and the most points,
with Gordon Blake placing second and Guy Wilson third.
Bruce McKnight tied with Nick, but was semi-dlsqualifled
because he raced on one ski only.

GRAD

NEKS

CARMAN SMITE has left Prince George In favour of the
Queen Charlottes. This summer he made a third trip Into
the Premiers: a recce into the Kiwa Valley.
DON LYON has forsaken teaching for the vinter and is
on the Avalanche Survey In Glacier Park near Rogers P a s s .
He is also busy as Quartermaster of the Canadian Himalay
an Expedition.
KARL RICKER came up from Antarctica this fall to b e
met b y his brother John on his way down. Karl will spend
a couple of months in the Mt„ Cook area of N e w Zealand
before resuming his travels.
JOHN RICKER spent the summer in the Selkirks working
on the Geological Survey. This winter he is doing geol
ogical work in the Central Horlick Range of Antarctica.
ANNEMARIE HICKY (LEUCHTE) has a baby b o y , Christian,
and is living In S a n Francisco.
JACK BOULDING spent last winter working in a fisher
ies research lab in Lowestoft, England and when last
heard of, he was climbing in Switzerland.
NADENE GWYER is vorking in a lab at Car ling's Brew
eries in Vancouver.
DAVE KENNEDY A N D LINDA(CAMPBELL-BROWN) were married
in A u g u s t . Dave is in his last year of Medicine and
Linda is nursing for the V.O.N.
BRUCE A N D DIANE WARD are living In N e w Zealand,
where Bruce is doing forestry work.
BILL MARTIN has had enough of being a Forester, and
is back at UBC to study Medicine.
JOLLY KING, a member of the Peace C o r p s , is teach
ing near Accra, Ghana for W.H.O.

A R T WOOTEN is back from Europe and is working in
Calgary again.
"
ALBERT NICKULL and DARLENE (FINLAYSON) were married in
August.
DIANE BAILEY is teaching in Prince George - It was her
school that burnt down, and is engaged to Bob MacFarlene.
BOB MACFARLENE is vith Forestal near Chittagong, East
Pakistan.
D A L E GILLARD is in Chihuahua Province. Mexico, with
Forestal, and is engaged to Janice Stewart.
ANDY ZOLTAY is working at Holberg, Vancouver Island
for Rayonier.
PAT DUFFY has completed his Phd. except for his thes
is and is b a c k working In Alberta. H e has a b a b y daught
er.
REID FOWLER A N D MARY (HARRIS) are married. Reid is
pursuing his Master's at the U . of Saskatchewan.
DENNIS HOLDJI'N is working in the Forestry-Biology Lab
in Cornerbro&k, Nfld. In his spare time he skin dives
and is learning French.
ROBIN CLARKE (ve hear) is revolutionizing the paper
b a g industry in Ocean Falls.
DON BROWN is presently living in West Vancouver and
has been working on the nev Tod Mountain lift.
MARY SHAKESPEARE has gone to London, England.
JOHN PRINGLE has been travelling to Yellowstone and
home to England. He is vorklng for Chalk River and is
living at the M e w Staff H o t e l , Deep River, Ontario.
Grad members DON LYON, SEV HEIBERG, climbed Mount
McKinley this summer.
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CHRISTMAS

D e c . 26

- Jan.

SKIING

TRIPS

GARIBALDI -Q.C.A. CABIN

b y W.Shuttleworth

B y VOC standards, the trip was off to a n excellent
start, for half of the people were at the P.G.E. station
in good time. On the other hand, keeping up the old trad
ition, I skidded my Minus into the parking lot about k l/2
minutes before departure time*, The first three (Robert
N a s h , Betty Dishaw, and Gunter Allgair). were rather glad
to see us (Miss E c A Morton, Bruce McKnight, and myself.*
Willie) for we three had the food. Asger Bentzen, w h o was
going to catch the- train at Squamish, slept in .and didn't .
quite make it. Nevertheless Asger came storming into
Q „ C . A cabin on the 30th.
0

a

While we were in there, the weather was good (only
overcast), the snow was tremendous powder, and. the skiers
were slack. The stove was never lit until considerably
after 8:00 a.m., but we always ninnaged to put someone on
skis shortly after eleven- E-'^ellent skiing w a s enjoyed
on Black T u s k and Priceless .{for those who don't know,
Priceless is not the top of P r i c e ) .
N e w Year's v a s a real hot celebration, indeed- >
While ve sang our way from cover to cover of "Song F e s t " ,
I decided that all said and done, malt vinegar and extract
of wild strawberry might not make such a good punch after
a l l . The New Year w a s finally toasted w i t h a bowl of Jello,
a cup of hot chocolate, a couple of choruses of "Auld Lang
S y n e " , but without the traditional kisses from the females
(a most unco-operative p a i r ) .
On the way out, we followed the summer trail o n the
north side of the creek between Garibaldi and Lesser L a k e s .
This route is far superior to the more usual one on the
ridge to the south of the creek, having a regular grade
rather than the cursed u p s , downs and arounds of the ridge.
The train trip was good - we almost immediately began
our repetoire of songs, and the passengers almost immediately
began leaving. But the best part w a s taking A n n home - her
sister was having a party w i t h great amounts of goodies
which no one was eating.

7
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VERNON, SILVER STAR

by H u Naylor

A t 9 . 0 0 a.Tn. D e c . 2 6 , the last of a group of six
skiers was herded into Roy Hyndman's sagging car in prep
aration for the trek to Vernon's Silver Star Mountain.
T h e occupants of the car were Roy, M e l Young, Tony Lyttle,
R o n Werthner, Dave Higgins and H u Naylor, After the un
eventful ten hour trip we located and settled in what was
to be our home for the week - a small, single room cabin
w i t h one double bed and a small but potent wood stove* We
in turn were located b y Bernice Anderson who was to b e our
chaperone and g^ide to the night life of Vernon.
Early"the next morning found us on" our w a y to Silver
Star. The hill with its"two rope tows and one-half, mile
pGms was.found to b e in excellent shape and not overcrowded.
Even the weather co-operated, providing us with sunshine
and dry packed' snow marred only by periods of thick mist
on top.
This first day established the pattern for the week:
reliably good skiing, bad meals (rotating the cooking
chores failed to solve that problem) and exhilarating night
life, courtesy of Bernice or a pack of cards. There was
also a recurring nightly session at which a few personal
idiosyncrasies were brought out. Roy and Dave clashed on
a theory of suffering. Each night, after the lights were
o u t , D a v e , whose position vas between Mel and-Hu on'the
mattress, would be found stoking up the stove to a red hot
state, declaring It vas better to freeze slowly in your
sleep (the stove v o u l d n t burn all n i g h t ) , while R o y , who
was on the floor, would open the door wide at the other
end.of the room, vith the theory that it was better to be
miserable from the start
the misery being easier to take
that way.
s

A steak dinner concluded our stay in Vernon, and the next
day, (Dec. 3 1 ) ve drove "hell bent for murder" back to
Vancouver, motivated b y threats from Dave who had apparently
been motivated b y threats - from a girl-friend regarding the
importance of arriving in Vancouver in time for the N e w
Year*5 festivities.
The holiday vas accomplished at the very moderate rate
of $ 3 0 fjr total expenditures per person, and constituted a
highly successful w e e k . It was so efficient, in fact, that
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w e looked for a reason and it was concluded that the fact
that there were no girls was the decisive factor.

D e c . 26 - J a n . 5

THE Y O H O SKI

TRIP

"by John Ricker

This trip almost became the organizational fiasco of
the year due to a vast oversubscription in the final days
before Christmas. But even with a mob of thirty the trip
•was manageable. One can attribute this to the persever
ance, of Murray Wright.

The group coagulated (almost reaching the state of
motionlessness) at the CPR station on the 26th and later
the bourgeois VOC over-ran the train. W e arrived at Field
losing only two pairs of skis - Randy's were swept w i t h the
tide to Banff and Ashlyn's were caught in an eddy at V a n 
couver.

The warden kindly consented to drive our packs, skis,
and eventually us to the end of the road where winter w o r k
was being created for wood cutters. A t dusk, all paused
at the Takakkaw Falls Cabin to sign out, and some remained
all night. Then they coaxed their packs towards the Stan
ley Mitchell H u t .
A clear brisk moonlit night and a packed trail w e r e
considerable aid allowing us to arrive after five to eight
hours biking. The infinite sparkling clearings in the
last mile or two made th.. crip satisfying but perhaps not
as satisfying as the tea at the end of the trail.
5

W e joined Murray, Ian, and John D i c k at the hut. They
had arrived only several hours earlier due to their long
hike from Field. They apparently lacked' the charm necess
ary for warden-bribery.
After a day devoted to oiaintenance, all settled down
to enjoy the fine powder skiing, which from reports in the

spring is the "best anywhere. W e were forced to search
for our powder since it vas scarce in the wind-swept stoney passes of Emerald, Kiwetinok, and President. T h e wood
ed valleys; the creek beds near the cabin; and the prot
ected cirque above Twin Falls provided the real skiing.
Paul Biolkowski of Field, showed us many of the ski runs.
H e helped us amazingly throughout the trip and allowed us
to "stock up" at his home before the siege of the CPR.
T h e weatner remained unsettled for most of the week.
A s a result several attempts on the President met w i t h
failure. But towards the end of the week John Fairley,
Andy Zoltay and D o n Lyon sneaked a ski ascent on the west
slopes near Emerald P a s s .
Cabin life was varied. Much time was spent at cards.
Duroch vas the favourite, bridge second. E v e n chronic
non-card players vere playing. The "discussion clubs"
also gathered around the tables. Various topics vere
presented, among them the elusive thing called club policy.
This particular topic can be pursued to infinity.
On Heu Year's Eve the girls gave us gifts of varying
sorts. George received part of the tree he tried to
knock down. Ian and Murray received a wife (in the form
of a broom) to share friendship with.
The week ended (and we left in two g r o u p s ) .
Little
is known of the first group. Apparently Sandra broke her
ski, so that Parker loaned her one of his and skied the
remaining distance to Takakkav Falls on one. Later at
Field, the group somehow annexed their own private coach
on the Dominion - a shattering feat.
The second group left the following morning and
skied down the highway near Field. The varden once again
providing transportation for packs.
A t Field Paul gave them sustenance for the battle
on the train.
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THE C O A S T A N D C A S C A D E
Sept. 1 5 - 18

GARIBALDI FALL TRIP

RANGES
by Dean Goard

Party members - John Austin, Albert Nickull, Darlene
Finlayson, Dean Goard, John Fairley, Ashlyn Armour-Brown,
Ken and Fern Baker, Reid Fowler, and Sandy Robinson.
After much argument, one of the members of the
party vas "convinced that she should not go on the train
bare-foot. The Annual Registration Week Trip to Garib
aldi Park vas away. The journey in over the Barrier was
hot and uninteresting.
11

Friday dawned clear and after breakfast the group
split Into two parties. Dean and Oz did Tusk by the
"roundabout" scenic route and Albert and Darlene rowed
over and did Price by the short route. In the evening
Darlene prepared supper for four people, six more arrived
before dinner and were amply filled vith the same dinner
and birthday cake. This group then headed down to the
other end of the lake to try Phyllis' Engine and Garib
aldi .
Saturday morning, and the higher peaks were "socked
in". Ken Baker, J. Fairley and Ashlyn got to the base
of the towers on the Engine. They vere forced to turn
back because of the cold etc. Reid and Sandy started
out late for Garibaldi and ended up on top of the West
Glacial Pike.' Darlene and Albert accompanied the ranger
and a very bearded and, for the most part, unrecogniz
able Bristol Foster to the end of the lake. Darlene and
Al did the East Glacial Pike. The rangers and Bristol
vent behind Pride and then Price in that order. Every
one enjoyed the second birthday cake that night.
Sunday it didn't bother to dawn, it just rained.
The happy (chortle) people packed and "hot-footed" it
out in the rain.

11
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24-25

M T . SHUKSAN

(9127'.) by Ian Stirling

On Saturday afternoon an eager group of 1 9 VOCers
(17 boys and 2 girls) left rainy Vancouver for Mt.Shuksan
in the M t . Baker area.
Base camp was situated at Lake Ann and after arrang
ing the climbing parties and listening to Byron's corn,
such as "primi" (the plural of p r i m u s ) , accompanied b y the
odd squeak from J. Pringle, Esq. we all went to bed.
A b o u t three o*clock a weird roar vas loosed either b y
Byron or Ken informing people they should get u p . B y 4 . 3 0
a m . all the parties were on their way.
0

While in the Fischer Chimneys we sav the sun rise on
M t . Baker, Magnificent! W e roped up and followed the lead
of Ken Baker as he cut a fev thousand steps for those who
didn't have crampons. Two routes were used to approach
the summit. Kim Deane, Ashlyn Armour-Brown, Ian Stirling,
Ken Baker, Byron Olson, Dennis H a l e , Mereelle Bonnville,
D i c k Culbert, Gordie Dunham, Ted Stevens, and Mary Shakes
peare climbed the Hourglass which proved to be rather rot
ten.
M u c h cursing was done as the loose stuff pelted
past those below.
The others, Sandy Loekhart, Paul Deleeuw, John Pringle
John Dick, John Ricker, Dennis Holden and Murray Wright
cramponed up the long wind cirque known as the Devil's
Highway.
The summit was reached b y all the b o y s . Mary stopped
3 0 0 ft. short of the peak, and A n n Prevost, who had
climbed the peak previously, stayed below and took pictures
The view from the peak was terrific. Glacier Peak, M t .
Rainier, Border peaks, Vancouver Island, and Garibaldi
Park were all in view.
Everyone descended by the wind cirque on the Devil's
Highway. The trip was without a mishap u n t i l , b y the
bottom of the glacier, Murray wanted a drink.

He got over to the crevasse full of water, slowly
leaned over to fill his canteen, and suddenly decided to
go for a swim instead. However, since it was his birth
day it was rather fitting that he should go into the
baptismal waters.

7*30

Everyone had left camp by
for the long muddy
slog out In the dark, during which Mary almost walked
the feet off a couple of foolish boys who thought they
could keep up with her.
Oct.

15

THE LIONS
(West 5401', East

by Ted Stevens

5^45')

The Lions, again. There were two parties, this
time, John Ricker was leading a party composed of
Gillian Broatch, Betty Dishaw, Nick Close, Wilf Zeigler,
and Murray Wnetter. They were intending to try the
West Lion only. The other party, consisting of Andy
Zoltay, Asger Bentzen, Alistair Fraser and Ted Stevens,
was going to try both peaks.
John's party met at the Lions trail at 6 . 0 0 a.m.
Sunday morning, and started up shortly after. My party
left the road at 7*15 a.m. after a late pickup and a
flat tire. Party two overtook Party one at the top of
the switchbacks in the virgin timber, and in turn were
passed at the top of Unnecessary by Adrian Hankey, a
solo climber, who had cycled out from the University,
and had started up the trail at 8 . 0 0 .
My group left their gear at the base of the West
Lion, and then climbed up to the peak, where we met
Adrian again. Time: about 11.00
a.m. After loafing
for a while, we headed down to the base. There we had
a bite to eat and watched John's party start up the
West Lion. Wilf had worn street shoes, so he abandoned
them and proceeded up in his bare feet. They all made
the peak in about twenty minutes without any difficult
ies.
By this time, my party had left the ridge, cross
ed the scree and heather slopes between the Lions, and
circled behind (to the east of) the East Lion. We
climbed as high as possible through the brush, and found
ourselves confronted by a steep eighty foot rock pitch.
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After roping up, I led off up the pitch, belayed "by Asgar
and myself ("by looping the rope over small solid outcrop
pings above m e ) . In the bush once more, I anchored myself
and belayed the others up. Then, a short trek through a
bit of bush and scree led to the peak. Time: 2.00 p.m.
The usual peak activities took place and the cairn book
was brought up to date.
As we had gone up the east side, we decided to try
descending the northeast side. It was steep, solid (and
I mean solid*) bush, all the way to the bottom - very fine
vegetable rappelling. After watching from Unnecessary as
the sun set, the crew turned homeward reaching the cars
about 7-3° p.m. Adrian tied his bicycle to John's Volks
wagen, and the whole outfit ended the climb in a very fit
ting manner, with a raid on the Park Royal Dairy Queen.
A TRIP T O THE P I T O N P O U N D E R ' S
Nov. 11-15

PARADISE-

by Ted Stevens

Remembrance Day fell on a Friday this year, and the
University was closed. On the Thursday night, seven
VOCers headed for Seattle. In Dick Culbert s Frontenac
were Dick, Ashlyn Armour-Brown, Alistair Fraser and Ted
Stevens. In Dave "Honeychile" McRae's new Morris 85O
Mini-Minor were Dave, Bruce McKnight and Ellen Adams. The
night vas spent under the trees of Long Park and on Moni
tor Rock (also known as Schurman Rock).
r

The hardy crew rose early and climbed on the Rock
until the stores opened. Then we invaded the Co-op, buy
ing everything from maps, books and pitons to ropes, boots
and aqua-lungs. After emptying our pockets and filling
the cars, we headed over Stevens Pass to the Tumwater
Canyon area and the Tumwater Towers. Dick started a tricky
route up the Piton Tower with Ashlyn and Bruce pulling the
ropes (tension climbing) while parties consisting of
Alistair and Dave, and Ellen and Ted started piton routes
up a large nearby outcropping. The rock was good solid
granite, and the pitons went in quite well. All routes
progressed well until It got dark, and the crew headed
back to the cars. The only trouble encountered was when
a piton pulled out on Ellen, but she was held in belay
by Ted.

Ik
The cars started out for Wenatchee for a bit of a
"night on the town ' and a short visit with some of Dave's
relatives, the Thompsons. Thence followed a very odd and
interesting evening. Mr. Thompson is a mining engineer and
his wife is a teacher. Mrs. Thompson knows Alistair s
family very well, knows some of the teachers who work with
Dick's mother, and is aunt to some of the kids Bruce has
climbed with. Mr. Thompson has worked with the parents
of some of Ellen's friends. He is also ex-VOC, stayed at
Union College (where Alistair and Ted are now) with Art
Morton (Ann Morton's father), and climbed with Morton and
J. Fairley (John Fairley's father). It is indeed a very
small world. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
VOC group slept that night in and around the Thompson
residence in Wenatchee.
1

1

The next morning (Saturday), Dick, Ashlyn and Bruce
finished off the Piton Tower, while the others practised
their piton technique. Alistair prussiked up the Tower,
and then we all rappelled down, Ashlyn, Dick and Bruce
then hit out for the Tumwater Tower, a few miles down the
road. Bruce led a very good class five-to-six route on
this tower'. The others went farther down the road to
the Peshastin Pinnacles, which are great sandstone spires
rising out of an orchard and nearby hillside. I led a
successful class four-to-five route up Orchard Rock.
After the climbs, the two groups met in Leavenworth-, and
decided to return to the Peshastins. There we clambered
all over a low outcropping by the light of a flashlight
and the car. We slept that night under rocks, in the
cars, in a tent, and out In the open. It rained.
By morning, the rocks were covered with water,
slime and lichen. Bruce and Dick did Orchard Rock while
the others went up the hill. Ashlyn, Dave and I each,
made a feeble attempt on the Trigger Finger, but being
without proper bolts and drilling equipment, we did not
succeed. Alistair and Ellen put a short piton route out
along a very slippery overhanging outcropping, while
Dave, Dick, Ashlyn and Bruce tackled the Dinosaur Tower.
Dave, after sliding down the introductory pitch five
times, gave up. Bruce didn't get too far either. About
noon, Dave, Bruce, Alistair and I packed up and headed
for Vancouver.
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Dick and Ashlyn finished off the Dinosaur and Ashlyn
led a very hairy overhang route on the Grand Central
Tower while Dick followed, gasping, and Ellen pulled ropes
(belayed from below). They left for Vancouver about 4.30
p.m. and had to push the car over Stevens Pass because of
the snow. Both cars reached Vancouver safely, and the
hardy crew relaxed after a strenuous but enjoyable and
educational trip to the Piton Pounder's Paradise.
Itov. 20

SI WASH R O C K

e

'? & Stevens

No climbing season could be allowed to close without
an ascent of Siwash Rock. A number of energetic home-work
dodgers congregated Sunday afternoon on the shore near the
Rock. There was one important obstacle to overcome - how
to get across the surging tide. Gordon Blake and Robert
Nash engineered a very unstable temporary crossing. A
large log was procured from the shore, and the ends of a
manila climbing rope attached to the ends of the log. The
log was floated up between the Rock and the shore, and the
waves allowed to carry the far end of the log up onto a
ledge on the Rock, where it held relatively fast. The shore
end was lifted up and wedged into the rocks and tied there.
Then using the taut rope from the far end as a stability
line, Dick Culbert crossed the log safely to the Rock. He
had one end of a nylon climbing rope tied around his waist.
He drove in a couple of pitons about ten feet above the
water on the Rock side, and I" did the same on shoreline.
We then rigged a Tyrolean traverse. I.was the first across,
and was followed by George "Gimmicks" Headiey, Gordon
Blake, Gordon Dunham, and Robert Nash. A'few other VOCers
remained on the solid shore, abstaining from the 'hairy'
crossing.
Most of the usual routes on the Rock were inascessible due to the raging high tide, so I led an exciting
class 5 route up the "Slippery Slab" pitch on the face
nearest the shore. In leading, I lost three points: one
for using a piton for a handhold, and two for using both
knees on the slab. Culbert, the second up, lost only one
point, the piton. Dunham refused to tally, Nash and Blake
fared well, and "Gimmicks" climbed on his knees. While the
face was being attacked, two climbers from Lord Byng arr
ived, one of which crossed on the traverse and joined the
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VOC party.
Seven people on the top of Siwash Rock leads to
crowded conditions, so one "by one we rappelled down. T h e n
came the return to shore. A s the tide had risen even more,
there were a few wet climbers before reaching shore. While
the traverse line was being pulled in. it became tangled in
the piton over the Rock, and it was solid. Culbert and I
decided to retrieve it after supper. After a bite to eat,
D i c k got his wetsuit, and we headed back to the Rock. W i t h
a safety line around his waist, Dick went back across the
traverse line (it h e l d ) , untangled the knots, re-rigged the
traverse and returned to shore. The rope was retrieved and
thus ended the yearly assault on Siwash Rock.

F I R S T A S C E N T S IN T H E M A C K E N Z I E
Reconnaissance: Dec. 2 2

RANGE

by Ted Stevens

About 7*^5 a.m. on the morning of Dec.22 Gordon Blake
and I left Port Alberni and started down the infamous Tofino
Road. W e watched from the 1 , 7 0 0 foot summit above Sproat
Lake as the rising sun lifted M t . Klitsa out of the clouds
and bathed it in red-gold snow. Further down the road, w e
stopped to get shots of the numerous unnamed, unclimbed peaks
which flank the road. W e left the car at the creek about
3 l A miles north of Kennedy L a k e , and started up the heav
ily wooded ridge which led to the base of the peaks. About
3 1/2 hours of fair to medium-tough bushwacking put us in
alping country and snow (about
f e e t ) . Another half
hour found us at the top of the ridge.
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A wide snow-covered ridge led from our ridge up about
three-quarters of a mile and h-00 feet vertically to the base
of the peaks. W e figured it would take about a n hour to
reach the b a s e s .
About 2 . 3 0 p.m. we headed down. Later that evening
Gordon complained of a very sore eye, which had been hit by
a twig during the descent. A doctor examined it and found
a cut cornea, which put Gordon out of circulation for a few
days.

IT
The Climb:

Dec.28-30

Dick and I left Port Alberni about 5 - 3 0 a.m. on Dec.
28 and headed back down the Tofino Road. After watching
the sun rise from behind the MacKenzie Towers, we left the
car at the creek and started up the ridge. About 5 - 1 2
hours later we found ourselves at the top of the ridge and
twenty minutes later we reached a hollow which would do for
a base camp. We dumped our oversized packs, ate, and check
ed the conditions. The weather was clear and cold and the
snow was now very hard. We should have brought crampons
Instead of snow-shoes.
After a short rest, we headed for the wide snow col on
the south side between the towers and a ridge. From the
col, we traversed an easy ridge to the south-west, returned
to the col, circled around the eastern end of a large snow
bowl, and climbed a steep snow-filled couloir to a high
narrow snow col between the highest peak and a ridge of
small peaks running south. We climbed part way down this
tower ridge, watched the sun sink into the cloudy Pacific,
and then returned to base camp. Dick set up the tent while
I got some dinner. Then we turned in.
The next morning ....8 a.nu Eveirything was frozen
solid . I managed to jam my feet and two pairs of sox into
my single weight boots. Dick beat his triple-weights
with a piton hammer until they were loose enough to drive
his feet into. We collected the hardware and food we
needed and headed back up to the south col.
1

From there we crossed the snow bowl and started up the
steep slopes to the western-most tower. Dick dug in and
belayed me while I led up a tricky snow and snow-rock slope
to a clump of trees. Then Dick led up the remainder of
the slope and up a series of chimneys to the high knifeedge col between the west tower and the main peak. He
belayed me up, and then led a iiass 3 bo 5 route up the
worst of the rock. There vere a couple of small overhangs
and very exposed ledges. He used two pitons. I led the
summit ridge, a combination of rock and snow. This gave
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us a successful first ascent of an unnamed
foot
tower in a group commonly called the MacKenzie T o w e r s .
W e built a small cairn, enclosed a cairn tube, and r a p 
pelled back down to the c o l . From there we scrambled,
glissaded and rappelled down to the snow b o w l , crossed it
and climbed back u p to the south c o l .
From the south c o l , we retraced our steps of the pre
vious day around the end of the snow bowl and up the coul
oir.
From the col, Dick started u p through the rock and
b u s h on the south side of the main peak, "if there's any
thing I can't stand, it's grade six Bush!I" he complained.
A t the top of the b u s h , w e roped u p , and D i c k led around
the base of a minor peak and up an exposed snow gulley. I
then led on to the highest peak o f the main tower. I t was
our second first ascent of the day, and the highest o f the
MacKenzie Towers, about
feet. W e watched the sun
sink into the clouds over the Pacific and started down.
It had been an interesting day;
two first ascents and a
couple of visits b y the Spectre of the Brochen.

4,700

By the time we descended to the high snow c o l , the
fog had rolled in, and sifting snow had filled in the foot
holds In the steep hard snow. If one can imagine a white
out at night, that vas it! W e made it back to the south
col.
safely, and then went down to camp.
The next morning proved as interesting as the first.
Frozen b o o t s , frozen ropes, Dick's frozen hardhat, and
other such evidences of the cold night. W e packed our
gear, and started down the ridge. Dick vas wearing K l e t terschuen (not recommended for hard snow) and was carry
ing his boots and h a t . A t timberline, ve lit a fire and
thawed his equipment enough for him to wear it. Four
hours later, after battling b u s h , rain, snow, fog and
more b u s h , we staggered out on the road.
After loading the car, w e headed south to Ucluelet
to see Pat Guilbrlde, forest engineer for MacMillan,
Bloedel and Powell River L t d . at Ucluelet. H e had also
made a first ascent of one of the lesser towers, and gave
us much useful Information on the area.

It took us well over three hours to drive back
over the seventy-odd miles of cowpath called the Tofino
Road* We made it though, and will go back again. There
is a whole range of first ascents to be made.
Jan. 22

ASCENT OF MT. BAKER

by Bruce McKnight

Preliminary Note by John Pringle: The weather pre
ceding this climb had been very unusual. On Jan. 1 5 t h it
had been raining below
ft. and this had been followed
by several days of clear weather. As a result the rainedon snow slopes were extremely icy and dangerous to ski on.
However, the clear weather had enabled the snow to stabilize
so there was little danger of avalanches.
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On Saturday morning, Helmut Kreutz, John Pringle, Nick
Close, Ellen Adams, Hugh Naylor, Ashlyn Armour-Brown and I
piled into Helmut's VW Microbus and set off for Mt. Baker.
As the road was clear, we were able to drive almost to the
end and arrived at the Kulshan Cabin at 4*30 p.m. with time
for one ski run that night.
Next morning we bounced out of bed and were climbing
by 4.15 a.m. When we reached the ice we roped up, put on
crampons and John led off, cutting steps for those without
crampons. At 6 . 0 0 a.m. we reached the flat at the base of
Coleman Glacier, and took off our crampons and put on skis.
After climbing steadily all morning in the shade of
Heliotrope ridge we reached the
ft. col. which was
bathed In brilliant sunshine. Here we roped up and put on
crampons before starting up the final
ft. at
Crouching steadily up the sun cupped snow, we reached the
summit plateau and then strolled another 400 yards across
the top to the main peak, which we reached at 1 . 0 0 p.m.
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11.15-

Here we stood and gazed at the beautiful panorama
spread around us: Mt. Olympus, Mt. Rainier, Mt. Shuksan
and many more peaks glittering in the sunshine.
Back at the col by 2 . 0 0 p.m. we replaced our crampons
with skis and, after cautiously crossing the crevassed
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section, cut loose, looping and gliding down the open
slopes for the next couple of miles. A l l too soon, we
reached the ice slopes where we tried to see w h o could
descend the furthest "before removing skis, John and H u g h
v o n the hard way. I came around a corner expecting to
see Hugh: and there vas John standing vith a horrified
look on his face. He told me that H u g h had gone shooting
down the ridge Into an ice gully and that I had better
take off my skis. A s I stooped to loosen m y bindings I
heard a scraping noise. I looked up and John was nowhere
in sight.

Helmut was unperturbed by this and went racing across
the ice, sideslipping three feet to every foot of traverse.
Nick and I took off our skis and we roped up as h e had no
crampons.
Meanwhile Helmut had taken off his skis to crampon
down some Ice. Unfortunately, his ski slipped out of his
hand and hurtled downward to smash into a tree. W h e n w e
reached the cabin at 4 . 0 0 p.m. all were there except J o h n
and H u g h . About 7° 3 0 they finally arrived, vith John
muttering something in his beard about 8 5 miles per h o u r .
W e then found that they had lost Murray Wright's ice a x e ,
w h i c h had fallen out of Hugh's pack and stuck into the
ice slope. Nick and I went out and retrieved it w i t h
the aid of flashlights. We then set out down the trail,
reaching the cars about 9 - 3 0 .
Moral of the Story
W h o took off their skis first?
W h o arrived back at the cabin first?
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G A R I B A L D I LAKE: S P R I N G

--Ellen A d a m s
Ellen Adams

SKIING

Gail Robertson
This year's Garibaldi trip was different from all
other years in that there were many more girls than b o y s !
M a n y a female contemplated climbing the Black T u s k just
so she could leap over the edge in frustration.
T w o routes were taken Into the cabin;

the Barrier
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and Diamond Head. One group trying Diamond Head had to
turn back because of rain. Hugh Naylor and R o y Hyndham
set across w i t h intentions of climbing Garibaldi on the
w a y . They camped below the peak for several days but the
weather did not permit them to climb it. The Barrier
ascents were as usual - one vigorous boy making the trip
in k h o u r s , while Ken MacKenzie and his harem of six
girls had to sleep overnight at the b a s e .
For the first few days the weather was poor and the
usual activities included writing diaries on "Garibaldi
Kleenex", contesting who was to sit b y the boys at the
m e a l s , and short skiing trips to nearby hills. A few
days were spent looking for the tent which was set u p on
the Sphinx Glacier, but w h e n it was located nobody used
it.
W h e n the weather improved the traditional Garibaldi
trips were made: Panorama, Black Tusk, Price, Guard and
many trips across the lake and up the Sphinx Glacier. A
more unusual climb was the ascent of Helm Peak led b y John
Ricker. M t . Empetrum was also visited for the first time
in years.
Everything was peacefully progressing (girl eat girl)
when in bombed the Wedge-cats with their weird lingo,
who'd been like weathered-out of their Wedge trip and d e 
cided to do some real skiing at Garibaldi.
W i t h the addition of four m a l e s ,
cabin began to liven u p . Hick C l o s e ,
eat anything put in front of him, was
prunes one morning. N o , he didn't go
Trima enthusiast was served a section
delicious skins in his spaghetti.

happenings in the
who said he would
served 26 cooked
skiing that day. A
of one of these

When it came time to leave everyone left with regret,
for, though it was tough in some place (like the b a c k of
your h e e l ) , the Garibaldi spring trip is the best of the
year.

MT. WEART - Northern Garibaldi Pk.

by R. Harrison
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MT. WEDGE EXPEDITION

Apr.29-May 4

^

T

T

b y J. Ricker

29th

On A p r i l
the population of Parkhurst, in N o r t h 
ern Garibaldi Park exploded when ten VOCers arrived with
packs and the intention of gambling u p to ten days in the
Mt.
Wedge area. We hoped to achieve several ascents in
the area and under ideal conditions half of the party
would attempt a traverse over Wedge Pass across the head
of Fitzsimmons C r e e k and out b y way of Singing Pass or
Garibaldi Lake.
W e l l , it was a gamble.
The leader and organizer was John Pringle. His party in
cluded: Nick Close,,Randy Harrison, Jean Sharp, Sue Tatum,
A n n Prevost, Ian Stirling, Steve Lower, Roy Hyndham, m y 
self, and the inclement weather.
W e left Parkhurst about 1 1 a.m. with heavy loads and
followed the logging road complex to the powerline road,
crossing the bridge over Wedge Creek. After this w e "pro
gressed" slowly up the north bank of W e d g e Creek in reas
onable b u s h , donning skis about 2800 ft. Our party faired
w e l l considering it was the first major effort since X m a s .
The girls, although not ideal pack animals, gave morale a
lift . . . even though the tent had difficulty in muffling
their late evening chatter. Camp was pitched in drizzle
at 4000 f t . It was here that Nick discovered the value of
liquid l o g s (Kerosene) for fire lighting.
1
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The second day took us through fog-shrouded trees and
into the cliff bands which were by-passed on the south side
of the ridge. Near timberline the ridge flattened and a
narrow neck made an excellent evening "collapse" site at

6000 ft.

.

W e continued on M a y 1st in gusty winds and persistent
fog over Lyon's "preliminary col" (see VOCJ
and
across the powder bowl cirque which lies beneath the north
face of M t . W e d g e . We stopped in fierce winds and flying
powder at the Wedge-Weart c o l . With excessive supervision
w e began digging a snow platform on the lee slope while
J.P. (Cecil) "rolled" his movie camera. The whole process

111:22)
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w a s vastly amusing especially if viewed from a warm living
room fireside. During the night the vind changed direct
ions frequently and fine snow would grow on the tent vails
like a mould and overwhelm the occupants.
On M a y 2nd no one budged - the weather remained sour.
Climbing was out of the question. A l l were getting wetter
from the melting of snow on the warm tent walls. But in
the late afternoon the clouds cleared temporarily giving
the long sought after view of W e d g e . Weart and James Turn
er, w e took short ski runs In the powder.
Next day a general retreat was called to the lower
slopes since the weather looked poor again. But at the
"preliminary col" the clouds vere breaking and visibility
increased alloving all to enjoy the powder. W e paused to
cavort above our second camp. J.P. once again grinding
away on film. A t the second camp a large firepit had been
melted so all gathered for an international tea brewing
competition. The English lost and in the process put out
the fire.
The weather deteriorated again on May 4th and a final
retreat to Parkhurst ended the trip. Nick decided to
leave his beloved foam mattress behind, since it somehow
had become wet and promptly froze at second camp - it's now
for sale . . .
Conclusions: The tents would have remained drier
inside had all had flys and sleeve entrances are desirable.
Spare skins are essential.
THE S K I
M a y 2 9 - June 2

A S C E N T O F lit..

MAMQUAM
by John Picker

Ken MacKenzie and myself vere in the. position of
having considerable free time before beginning summer work
for the Geological Survey, but at the same time ve had no
income. After a week of vegetal existence restlessness
overcame me so I contacted K e n and he.agreed to make an
attempt on M t . Mamquam b y way of Garibaldi Lake since.free
food remained from the Garibaldi invasion. On may 30th
w e arrived at a desolate Q.C.A. Cabin missing its spring
transient population.
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On May 3 1 s t we left from the cabin for
Skookum Creek in cloudless weather, which was to last
until the end of the trip. The lake ice vas still pass
able, fair for skating but bumpy. The ice in Sentinel
Bay was just beginning to crack.
No difficulty was experienced on the neve. Crev
asses were still covered. In fact more snow was pres
ent than a month earlier the previous year. We passed
the Pringle Ridge Campsite, Its three cairns, and its
nostalgia cf another year. The cairns make the ridge
an excellent landmark as it represents the minimum alt
itude necessary to comfortably avoid the Pitt Elver
Valley. I paused at the ridge to look for the old food
cache and now suggest the polyethylene bags will not
preserve ry*-crisp indefinitely.
We arrived at Mamquam Lake about 3 - 0 0 p m . and
found the lake still frozen so we crossed it and sidehilled towards Skookum Creek in bushy terrain. Much
snow had left these south slopes and we were forced into
t*ra Skookum Valley flat where the skiing became simpli
fied . The 1 9 2 8 topographic map ie misleading In that
the flatness of the valley floor is poorly indicated*
D

We camped the night below the miniature gorge at
feet on Skookum Creek. I spent the evening curs
ing at my Borde stove attempting to cook our supper.
Ken probably had an amusing time watching me.
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We were off at 6 . 3 0 on June 1st for an attempt at
the summit choosing to follow Skookum Creek, initially
staying high on the left bank above the gorge, then
down Into a U-shaped amphitheatre filled with svalane il
ea snow. There was little fresh debris and the center
of the valley was clear, so that we felt safe enough to
continue. However, an avalanche thundered down on the
south nlde cf the vailay and helped us to be more criti
cal of our position.
There is an impassable icefall below Mamquam Snow
field on the south side of Skookum Creek. So we rem
ained in the valley going east in order to avoid it. The
route took a steep climb up a narrow snow chute into a
small cirque. We then reverted southward along an

s

avalanche slope for about
mile towards Mamquam
Snowfield. This was the most exposed part of the
climb. A l s o , cornices remained on the cliffs above u s ,
but the snow appeared stable at this hour and nothing had
fallen from these cliffs during our approach.
The rest of the climb was easy - a hike over a snow
field, rising 1 5 0 0 feet in about three miles to the summit.
The main peak is not visible during the last l A m i l e .
Several minor peaks appeared to the east which were ob
viously high. After being perplexed for a few minutes,
w e decided to ignore these since they were technical
climbs. We were rightfully told that the true summit was
not difficult.
The summit provides a strategic view of the coastal
area. A jumble of unknown snow-bound crags appeared to
the east across the Pitt River Valley. E y comparison the
peaks of the Vancouver area to the south and west were
dwarfed and unspectacular. The details of the Diamond
Head area and Garibaldi M a s s i f for once, were clearly
revealed.
}

We descended b y a new route to avoid the softening
cornices on the Skookum Valley. Despite wax, the skiing
was initially slow. We located an exit from the snow
field between the rock peaks of the west vail-, north of
Darling Peak. From here It was trial and error .........
mostly error it seemed, with some amazing spring skiing
near the timberline. W e were back at camp about 6 p.m.
The following day we began the trek out b y w a y of
Garibaldi L a k e . At sunset we crossed a soupy Garibaldi
L a k e . The worst places were Price and Sentinel B a y s ,
where creeks brought in surface water.
The trip, although few in participants, was reward
ing. Most important, it gave a view of the Garibaldi
Diamond Head area.
Our climbing route up Skookum Creek would b e danger
ous in early spring or later In the day due to the
avalanche hazard. It would b e safer to climb on the
south side of Skookum Creek in the next creek valley if
an early spring trip*-is planned.
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Route from Q.C.A. Cabin:
May 31st:
June 1 s t :

June 2 n d :
M a y 20-22

Q.C.A. cabin to Skookum Creek C a m p b y
neve and Mamquam:8-l/2 hours.
Ascent: Camp to Mamquam snowfield 3 h r s ,
snowfield to summit 3 h o u r s , a total 6
hrs.
Descent: Route north of Darling
Peak to.camp 3 - ^ hours.
Skookum Creek to Q.A.C. cabin 9-1 2 h r s .
;

GLA\Ct£3S P E A R

( 1 0 , 5 4 1 ' ) b y Hugh Naylor

O n a sunny warm M a y evening, only one hour behind
schedule, two carloads of people headed south w i t h high
hopes of making what would b e reputed as a first ski
ascent of Glacier Peak in Washington. Stan Patterson's
Volkswagen was the first to arrive at the campground,
about 1 0 miles out of Darrington, where he was hailed b y
a flashing light and a voice belonging to John Ricker
beckoning h i m and his passengers, Robert N a s h and H u g h
Naylor into a cozy spot In the woods. Sometime later
in the evening, John Pringle's car with occupants:
Ellen A d a m s , Mary Shakespeare, Randolph Harrison, N i c k
Close and R e g Wild joined the group and the party w a s
complete.
Saturday dawned cloudless and the spirits were
h i g h as the party started out on the
mile,
foot
trek to a base camp at timberline. A n interesting pic
ture was presented b y Randy as he started out in the
summery atmosphere of the forest carrying skis and wear
ing flaming green basketball shorts.
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Lunch was eaten at Kennedy Hot Springs about 6
miles up the trail. U p to this point less than 1 0 0 0 ft
of elevation had been gained and most of the day's work
was still ahead of u s . It was at this point that the
first sign of clouds, which were written off as goodweather cumulus, were noticed. A s the afternoon pro
gressed, however, these clouds became a general over
cast and b y the time timberline w a s reached at about
7 . 0 0 p.m. a thick Scotch mist enveloped the crew.
A t 3 a.m. Sunday Nick's alarm sounded b u t nobody
cared very much, at least not enough to wake Sir Pringle
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A f t e r somebody mentioned something about the rain and mist,
everybody w e n t back to sleep until noon. Since about half
the crew were "Wedge" types the remainder were forced to
endure Wedge-style folklore and humour during the entire
trip. Later in the afternoon the weather improved slightly
and M e s s r s . Pringle and W a s h skied to about
f t . and
reported that at this altitude the sun was shining*. It
was decided to try the climb the next day, weather permi
tting.
9
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The weather did permit, and at 5 - 0 0 a.m. the crew set
out at a fierce pace set by Nash. Good time was made on
skis over the frozen snow and b y
a.m. a b a r e , exposed
ridge was reached. On the ridge, the full force of the
wind was felt and it was decided to abandon skis, as the
wind was making it almost impossible to stand u p . The rest
of the ascent was made on foot In near-perfect snow condi
tions. A n ironical ending to the climb was provided when
an apparent summit that was taken to b e a point called
Disappointment Peak turned out to be the actual summit<•
This was reached at
a.m.

7°0Q
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The descent was made in glorious sunshine. A t the
exposed point at
ft. where w e had left the skis the
wind had increased and added to the excitement on a beau
tiful
ft. run down to base camp on skis.
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C a m p was quickly broken and the long trek to the
road was accomplished in 7 h o u r s , with 2 hours spent
basking at the Rot Springs. Once on the road, noses were
counted a n d it was discovered that Ellen Adams was miss
ing.
A search party was just about to get out w h e n Miss
A d a m s came bounding out of the bush. She had apparently
taken a wrong fork in the trail (CLEARLY marked "Whitec h u c k Road - 1 7 miles)„

May
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SKY P I L O T

(6300')
by Randy Harrison

7 o'clock Tuesday evening found five VOCers taking
packs out of Ginny Willis* car and loading them into
Henry Reid's Volkswagen. Ginny's car had taken its last
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gasp halfway up the road to the upper townsite of
Brittania. While Henry shuttled the packs and Ginny to
the end of the road. Hugh Baylor, Ric Sebastian, and
myself set out under power of our own two feet. Even
tually all of us reached the Sky Pilot cabin, cooked
dinner on Primus stoves and then bedded down for the
evening upstairs, the only part of the cabin that was
not in a complete shambles.
Next morning we set out from the cabin around
8.00
a.m. for Sky Pilot, W e crossed Utopia L a k e , which was
still frozen over, hiked up a snow gully, beat through
a lot of bush, and found ourselves on a ridge just
below Sky Pilot, W e traversed across several snowslopes
to a point just below the southwest ridge. While Henry
and Ric sunbathed below, H u g h , Ginny, and I climbed to
the top of the ridge, with Hugh continuing on across the
face and scrambling up to the summit. A few anxious
moments were had when Hugh was lost to sight, and all
that could be seen or heard were pieces of rock bouncing
down the face to the valley b e l o w . „ „ . f o r t u n a t e l y Hugh
was not among them.
By the time we returned to Ric and Henry we were
tired, hungry, and all extremely sunburned. On the w a y
back to the cabin Hugh tried out his shortie skis.......
knocking naif the trees off the slope in the process,
TIA general impression we obtained was a tangle of arms,
legs, pine boughs, and ski poles.
Back on the road we abandoned Ginny's car and the
true roominess of a VW became apparent when the five of
us managed to get in and avoid touching anything more
than necessary..........we weren't sunburned, we were
absolutely fried'.
June
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M T . BLANCHARD

(5,596')

b y Brian Scarfe

Party: D e a n Goard, John Pringle, Marion Gardiner,
R e g Wild, Ginny W i l l i s , Juergen Doering, Cathy Finley,
John Clayton, Jack Oswald, Gill Broatch, J e a n Sharp, M e l
Young and myself.
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Early Saturday morning two micro-carloads of people
and unclassifieds drove Into Mike Lake, south of the
Golden Ears. Following brief discussions of the route,
we chose the wrong one. After hiking about four miles up
a hot gravel road we surprisingly arrived at its end.
Some scouting (Reg and John) and relaxing (all others)
resulted In the party sliding down into the North Alouette
Creek bed and. fighting our way up an old log-slide and
plenty of bush with high hopes of arriving and swimming at
Lake Beautiful, After a steep bushwack, a major portion
of the group decided to give up for the night and sleep
among the mosquitoes and Devil"s Club.
Our only two bundles of energy (Reg and John) removed
packs and beat their way Into where they thought Lake
Beautiful was. In about an hour and a quarter they return
ed with the happy news that Lake Beautiful was a larvaeinfested swamp. After a night of mosquito swatting, we
arose and halfway through breakfast who arrived but John
Pringle (rice paper and all), with Gill, Jean, and Mel,
who had reached the area late Saturday night.
We hiked, machete style, to Lake Beautiful and found
a well-trodden trail, which we should have taken in the
first place. Juergen, Gill and myself returned down this
trail to the North Alouette River and relaxed and swam
(ice much) while the others headed up the trail towards
Blanchard. As it was a hot day and the whole group would
rather swi^ than climb, they soon gave up the attempt and
returned to Mike Lake for a swim.
Conclusions: 1. Relaxing in the sun by a cool stream
was, by general consensus of opinion,
the group's favourite occupation.
2. Poorly mapped trips lead to adventure
and much helpful sarcasm (Dean Goard)
and breed packhorses (Reg)
3. The entire crew enjoyed the first
descent into the mud of Lake Beautiful
by VOC.
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July 1-2

LAKE LOVELY WATER

:
by Randy Harrison

Despite cloudy morning skies the trip promised to be
an interesting one and started off with a bang ..... how
ever John Pringle and I soon fixed his flat tire and pro
ceeded on our way. Picking up Barb Whitaker and Wendy
Dobson in West Van. we drove to Cheekeye to rendezvous
with Cathy Finley, Peter Taylor, and Philip Critchlow
From here we drove to the Squamish River and launched our
rove-oat. Three trips across the river by boat and one
hour of miserable bushwacking up the river bank put us at
the beginning of the trail to Lake Lovely Water.
D

The trip was uneventful up the trail except for the
passing of the ACC party about halfway. The light rain
which was falling didn 1 last, and by 3 o clock our en
tire party was camped near the lake* In the evening the
weather started to clear, and Wendy managed to thoroughly
confuse everyone as she named off the individual peaks
that surrounded the lake.
8
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That evening, due to a tactical blunder, the girls
managed to commandeer the centre of the 8-man tent, thus
gaining a strategic foothold on the softest and levelest
spot. The males were forced to forage for themselves
along the sides of the tent, struggling against overwhelm
ing odds with roots, bumps and stones. Several skirmishes
flared up during the evening, and one of our British agents
(j.Po) discovered an underhand and treacherous trick for an
air-mattress-plug-pulling plot. The uprising was quickly
suppressed and an uneasy peace returned to the tent for the
remainder of the night.
The weather the next morning was excellent and so we
rose; not too bright, but definitely too early. After
breakfast we bushwacked our way around the west end of the
lake and out onto the snow slopes of Iota and Omega.
Once there we had an easy trip up to Iota, scrambling up
to the
ft. summit in blazing sun. John and Peter,
being somewhat more ambitious, rested only briefly, then
rushed over and climbed Pelops
ft.) while the rest
of us lay In the sun and watched.
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After lunch the whole group half-ran. half-glissaded
hack, down to the valley floor. Returning to our packs,
w e ate what food w e had left, then started down the trail.
After what seemed an eternity, w e emerged out of the hush
and stumbled onto the sand bar where we had left the boat.
Within an ,hour we were on the road for home, the trip end
ing as humurously (?) as it had started. It was halfway
across Lions Gate Bridge that J o h n remembered the boat on
top of his car was supposed to b e dropped in North Vanc ouver.

July 8-9

MT. AKROWSMITH

('5964') by Marion Gardiner

A t 8 . 3 0 p.m. on Friday the VOC "invasion troops"
boarded the "Princess of Vancouver" for Nanaimo and the
beginning of the Arrovsmith weekend. A t 8 . 3 6 p.m. Sylvia
Jones and Susie Leuchte arrived and made their heroic
dashes. They made it and the trip began. Perfect weather
made the evening cruise a real pleasure and at Nanaimo
the group of 1 9 vere met b y "Soup" Campbell and Gordie
Blake and escorted in style to G o r d i e s summer camp at
Sproat L a k e . Plans for an early rising thwarted all but
a fev moonlight swimmers.
8
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Next morning davned bright, sunny, and early. After
a quick breakfast and a short ride.the group was ready to
start the climb. W a r m sunlight, and a beautiful viev vere
Incentive enough for even the laziest of us to t r y and
make the peak. - Lunch was enjoyed while basking in the sun
on top of the West Spur. Marring the peaceful scene were
the constant screeches of "Who...are...you?"
"We....are
VOC"
"Goody.. .for ...you"', which resounded from the hills
as the main party tried to establish the identity of three
stragglers: Marion Gardiner, R e g Wild and Brownie, who
had come across on the 6 . 0 0 a.m. boat.
After lunch one party decided to climb Cokley. The
rest continued on to the main peak of Arrowsmith. After
crossing a saddle, skirting two lesser peaks and crossing
the last col we enjoyed a 2 0 minute rock climb to the
summit. The view of the island was magnificent and no-one
w a s in any hurry to return.
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However, we"headed down at approximately 7 o'clock
with the exception of Brownie who had to go back for
his sunglasses, which he had left on the cairn. By
1 0 p.m. we were back at the truck; tired, happy and
hungry. The very accommodating Mr. Henry Reid decid
ed to back the group financially and so the local Dairy
Queen was invaded, and we remained tired, happy, but no
longer hungry. Soon the truck loaded with hikers trun
dled off to camp, pulling its load which included a
1 7 ft. speedboat.
Sunday was spent sailing, swimming, skin-diving,
water-skiing, and sun-burning. An excellent dinner
was had by all,and included 7 pies cooked by Mrs.Blake.
Unfortunately we were a little late heading for Nanai
mo and the boat home> While "Soup*s" truck hit an alltime high of 7 5 mph, the VOCers out back grinned stiff
ly and tried to pretend they liked the smell of burning
rubber. We missed the boat despite "Soup's" gallant ef
forts, and arrived home via the Black Bail.
Aug. 1 9 - 2 0

FORBIDDEN PEAK

by Steve Lower

With Its many peaks of easy access, the Cascade
Pass area is one of Washington's most popular climbing
regions, and our trip this summer provided further taste
of the variety and interest to be found there.
Our group of Cathy Finley, Steve Lower, John Pringle
and Jean Sharp, left Vancouver on Saturday morning, and
steamed (in J P . S P s omnibus) up to near the road s end
- the last mile required jettisoning of passengers <=
5
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The (new) trail to Boston Basin begins as a jeep
road leading up tc a mine which is just visible from
the parking area. Striking a leisurely pace because
of the rather oppressive heat, we reached Boston Basin
within two hours (7 P-m.). Proceeding up the rocky
heather slope, we collapsed at a likelv campsite, only
to spy the other half of our party coming down from Cas
cade Pass. Ellen Adams, Phil Critchlow, and Peter Taylor
had driven down Friday night, and had spent a pleasant
day dodging falling debris on Mt, Mixup. After consid
erable negotiation we agreed on a campsite high up in
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the basin, on slopes covered vith grass.and blueberries.
The morning davned clear, and after the usual urg
ing by J.P.S. Pringle, we were off around 6:30 a.m.,under
the nominal leadership of Miss Adams. Our route was the
"standard"one, and we reached the notch on the east ridge
of Forbidden around 10 a.m., where ve roped up (three
Par^ie'^); ,to begin the traverse of the North face. There
vas much loose rock, but it vas firm and dependable un
derneath. The angle and exposure provided us with an im
pressive view of Boston Glacier some meters belov, yours
truly being so impressed that we probably did a bit more
fcClaying than the less timid would require. The going
vas rather slow, and by noon ve vere only as far as the
buttress on the N. face, still far from the North ridge,
which was to be ascended. An American party, already on
this ridge, was getting nowhere, and we decided that their
difficulty, the lateness of the hour, and the necessarily
slow descent gave us little hope of success, and so ve re
turned to the notch and spent an unhasty lunch hour basking
In the sun and enjoying the view of Mt. Shuksan.
"According to the gospel", the summit is within tvo
hours of the notch. This may have been true for F. Bee key
& Co., vhieh. made the first ascent, but four hours Is prob
ably a more realistic figure for the average party.
Later consultation with the American party revealed
that the route up the North ridge is difficult - class 4,
and it would be more practical to ascend along the East
side of this ridge. The guide is rather ambiguous on this
point.
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THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
There were fever VOCers in the Rockies this year
hut this did not prevent them from being active. Ann
Morton and Sue Tatum were unable to get out climbing
on Sundays and so contented themselves with hiking with
other enthusiastic staff of the Banff School of Fine
Arts. In June they got up to the Columbia Icefields
for a day of skiing and many times they hiked into beau
tiful Lake O'Hara. Ian Stirling and a group of non-VOC
friends climbed almost every weekend. Grad Member Don
Lyon, as well as climbing Mt. McKinley, found time for
two major ascents in the Rockies. Byron Olson led his
brothers up Mt. Edith Cavell. Altogether 2 2 peaks in
the Rockies were climbed by VOCers,
CLIMBS Bi THE ROCKIES
June 18

by I.Stirling

THE FINGER OF SAWBACK

The Finger on Sawback, located 1 0 miles west of
Banff on the old highway, has an intriguing history,for
it Is the Finger of Earl Birney's poem "David* .
1

Gordie Olson, Dick King and I left Banff at about
6 : 3 0 a.m. and were climbing by 7 : 0 0 . A two hour slog
took us to the base of the west ridge.
We went up a gully, and into a steep chimney which
gave access to the ridge itself. Here two cliff bands
became obvious. The first was easily traversible on
the north face, and the second on the south face. This
put us on the first but lower summit. From there we had
to cross about a 1 2 ft. gap in the ridge to get to the
true summit. The route there is marked with stonemen on
the south face, but this is very rotten and the ridge
proved by far the best route.
We descended by two rappels off the back and went
down the creek to the west. This was for me the nicest
rock climb of tne summer.
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SPLIT PEAK

(9,601')

Split peak is located almost exactly in the centre
of Kootenay National Park, opposite the Kootenay C r o s s ing Warden Station. Until this summer the high peak was
still unclimbedo
In the fall of
Lisle Irwin and
Dave Brever climbed a lower peak of Split Peak, and it
was from them w e got m u c h valuable information.,

i960,

On Saturday afternoon, Peter Spear, Ron H o p f , J i m
Gardner and I piled into P e t e r s Volkswagon and headed
off.
Thi'-se and one half hours of slogging later, w e
pitched high camp in a beautiful b a s i n below the peak
itself.

s
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W e were away at 5:4-5 a.m. the next morning, and went
u p to the head of the basin below the peak. A "big cou
loir coming down the southwest face from the split between
the peaks presented Itself as an obvious route, so u p w e
went
About a third of the way up w a s a waterfall which
didn't look so very climbable, so v e roped u p and headed
out onto the slabs on the face* I led with Peter on my
r o p e , followed b y J i m with R o n on his rope. T h e climbing
w a s fairly straightforward, and w e w e r e soon back in the
couloir, From there a couple of easy chimneys gave way to
the summit.
a

W e enjoyed the view for a w h i l e , took hero pictures,
built a cairn and descended. This time w e descended the
w a t e r f a l l , which turned out not to b e too b a d at a l l .
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NEEDLE PEAK

5

(9,400 )

I had to take a day off during the -week for working
the previous Sunday, and while pondering m y fate, w h o
should turn u p but Dick Culbert and Asgar Bentzen.
Needle Peak is just south of Split Peak in Kootenay
P a r k , and at that time unclimbed, so it wasn't long before
w e were a v a y
0
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We camped in the same place as we had for the Split
Peak climb. The next morning we were rudely awakened at
**-:30 by Dick, who thought a storm was coming, and that we
had best get going.
We sleepily slogged up to the col between Split and
Needle Peaks, and looked the situation over*. Obviously
the only problem was going to be getting to the ridge,
so we roped up with Dick leading. The first pitch was
very rotten, so Dick felt very much at home. Once at the
top of that ve unroped and meandered up an easy chimney,
and along the ridge to the summit, vhere the usual formal
ities took place. However, the time vas only
so ve
were at a bit of a loss for the rest of the day.

July
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MT. STEPHEN

(10,495*)

Mt. Stephen is located in Yoho National Park, right
above the town of Field. It also holds the distinction
of being the first 10,000 ft, peak In the Rockies to be
climbed.
On Saturday night Gordie Olson, Ed Henderson, Al
Riches, Dick King, myself, six packs,and Ed's girlfriend
all squeezed into A I ' B Volkswagen and went down to
Kicking Korse camp ground. I now sympathize deeply
with sardines.
At 5-20 a.m. the boys left for the peak. The route
ve were going to try was the west face. The face is div
ided into thirds by two couloirs We wanted to do it by
the left or most easterly couloir.
B

We followed a creek up to the base of the chimneys,
and from there we went directly up the couloirs until
we vere 5^6 ft-, below the summit, vhere we headed up
onto the north ridge about 100 yards from the peak.
From there it vas just a valk« The climb was very en
joyable, and took 7 l/2 hours. The descent was made by
the west ridge.
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M T . ATHABASKA (11.452')
and
M T . ANDROMEDA (11,300')

The day before, Ron H o p f , Peter Spear and I had trieid
to climb the Snow Dome
via the Dome Glacier, but
got stormed off, so we decided to try Athabaska and Andro
meda together on the next day to make up for it.

(11,340')

A t 4 . 0 0 a.m. R o n decided climbing was another word
for insanity, so Peter and I set off together. A t 4 : 3 0
w e started up the glacier between Athabaska and Andromeda
towards the col. Just below the b i g saddle of Athabaska
v e cut u p a couloir to the ridge. From there it vas a sim
ple ridge valk, and we were on the summit at 9 : 0 0 a.m.
It soon became obvious that Andromeda was going to be
a very different proposition. The first problem vas a set
of:' pinnacles in the c o l . W e roped up and traversed them
on the ice slopes to the south — not to be recommended.
From there two problems presented themselves. The first
was a knife-edged snow arete, and the second vas a 4 0 0 to
5 0 0 f t . rock face, vith 4 inches of wet snow on it. By a
division of labour we decided Peter would lead the snow
and myself the rock. After a bit of fooling around, swear
ing and perseverance, v e at last made the summit ridge.
That was an unforgetable experience. We walked sil
ently up the ridge vith great curved cornices hanging down,
while in the distance we could see the expanse of the Col
umbia Icefields, backed vith majestic peaks: Bryce, King
Edward, North Twin, and M t . Columbia, to mention but a few.

We arrived at 2 : 0 0 p.m. and left shortly afterwards.
This time in the col ve climbed all the pinnacles.on the
vay b a c k , and found this to b e a very easy and straigntforward route. Then from the ridge of Athabaska v e made
it to the car in an hour.
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M T . COLUMBIA

(12,29V)

M t , Columbia, the second highest peak in the C a n a 
dian R o c k i e s , lies on the Great Divide in the southern
section of Jasper National Park.
Lick King and I left Banff at 3 P°sa° Saturday,and
b y 5s30'we were signed out and going up the Athabaska
glaciero
This glacier has three ice f a l l s , which are
fairly easy to c r o s s . W e chose to ; cross the first two
on the left, and the last just to the right of center«
Where the glacier breaks off the neve there were some
b i g crevasses»
S o o n the moon came o u t , and w e climbed on in the
glistening moonlight. Columbia Itself looked absolutely
aglow, sitting miles across the Icefields, A t 9^20 w e
made camp on a lower ridge of the Snow D o m e
A t 3s30 the next morning D i c k s wretched alarm
c l o c k performed its duty w i t h sadistic glee. B y ktkO w e
vere a w a y .
There is a b i g depression in the Icefields
before getting to Columbia. A s v e started through the
depression, the sunrise began, and dozens of peaks
turned pink.
B

Once to the base v e roped u p , and I led off through
the crevasses. The route v e had picked vas up the left
hand side of the Ice face on the east* Conditions v e r e
very good, enabling us to crampon right u p , although it
w a s very steep in places. A t 9;45 v e stood on the summit
gazing v i t h ave at the maze of peaks. W e left at 10sl5,
but already conditions had drastically changed.
Our
crampons balled u p , and a fev bridges had gone. A s w e
slogged through the depression in the heat of the d a y ,
the energy v a s slowly ebbed out of u s , until v e finally
plodded into camp and collapsed, extremely exhausted.
A f t e r tea, food and a good rest v e said goodbye to
Columbia and headed o u t . W e vere nov feeling 500$, as
Dick used to say, so v e ran down the Athabaska glacier,
shouting as w e jumped crevasses, and made it to the car
in 2 hours and 15 minutes „
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THE SELKIRK. RANGE
M a y 13-21

Kim Deane
SPRING SKIING IN THE SELKIRKS

It was M a y in Vancouver, and the rain slanted
down onto the deserted campus lawns and walks. The
Spring exodus from the university vas complete, v i t h
the exception of Engineers and Foresters forced to
remain after exams to endure survey-drafting school.
Most VOC members were amid Garibaldi's snowy crests,
and the thoughts of three city-bound Engineers:John
Fairley, Bill Armstrong and myself, were w i t h them.
However, we had a holiday to look forward to - a veek
of skiing in the Selkirk Range.
Finally the last assignments were handed in and
we vere away for the summer. W i t h soaring spirits ve
passed through the various stages of spring: from the
full-bloomed lushness of Vancouver and the Fraser Valley,
to the blossoming Okanagan, to the buds in the Kootenays.
Terrific hospitality was offered in Revelstoke b y
Bud Stovel and his w i f e , MargOn Tuesday, after a large
breakfast, they saw us vagabonds off on the train,which
took us up along the raging Illecillaweat River into the
country of our recent dreams — the rugged, young Selkirk
Mountains; their age especially evident in the steepness
of the valley sides and streams, and the changing grav
elly course of the river.
A t Glacier, a construction company truck drove us
the mile to the Wheeler hut, where at long last we put
on our skis and proceeded tvo miles u p the Asulkan V a l 
ley, and pitched camp on the snov.
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Wednesday we were away at 4:00 a.m., continuing
along the Asulkan Brook and onto the Auulkan Glacier
under vivid stars which later gave way to a cloudless
day. One by one the peaks appeared and were gazed at.
The snovfields immediately around beckoned and finally
John and I shed our skins and soared into a small basin
while Bill filmed us from above. Base camp was chosen,
and set up at approximately 1000 ft. below Asulkan Pass.
Two runs from the pass completed the day.
Early Thursday morning we started up to the Castor,
Pollus, Leda ridge immediately above the Asulkan Valley.
It was a gorgeous day, with the sun meeting us halfway
up the ridge. The sharp wedge of Assiniboine could be
seen piercing the blue sky 180 miles to the south. We
climbed Leda and were on the summit of Mt, Castor, when
I looked down to the camp and noticed a dot moving up
the glacier. "John," I said, "there's someone coming
up the valley". John took a look and answered, "Hmm,
that's no someone, that's a
a bear'." And sure
enough, the dot followed a beautiful arc and zeroed
in on the tent like a Russian missile. Being at least
one hour from camp, and not knowing how to frighten a
grizzly, we accepted our fate, and enjoyed a lovely slow
run to the valley.
When we returned, the visitor had gone, but signs
of his stay were very evident. He had satisfied his
appetite — not with food, but with Bill's transistor
radio1 After his dinner he entered the tent through
the roof, and enjoyed a rather restless sleep — a c c i 
dentally gashing Bill's and my brand new sleeping bags,
and missing John's venerable old sack. Then he found
a plaything — a foam rubber mat. Of course, not John's
black, soggy one, but my week old pride and joy. Amid
clouds of feathers he kicked and tossed it about. Well,
128 pieces later, the grizzly left.
To avoid further friendly acquaintances with nature
we retreated to the Wheeler hut for the night. Friday
morning was spent on the Illecillaweat Glacier before
taking the afternoon train to Revelstoke.
A. last
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MT. MOLOCH

photos by Hu Naylor
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lingering look was taken and a firm vow to return made as
Glacier retreated Into the distance.
Bud and Marg met us and took us home to a large
supper. A t 3 = 0 0 a.m. Bud, John and I left with a friend,
of Bud's to attempt a ski ascent of M t . Begbie, immediate
ly above and slightly to the southeast of Revelstoke.
After climbing about
ft., we were thwarted
ft.
below the summit b y falling cornices.
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The next day w e left for our summer jobs, but quite
willingly after such a holiday; the enjoyment of it increa
sed tremendously b y the hospitality of the Stovels. Many,
many thanks.

THE SELKIRKS REVISITED
Introduction

b y John Ricker

This year more of VOC appeared in the Selkirk Range,
all working for the Geological Survey of Canada.. Hugh
Naylor, Ken (Pinetree) MacKenzie, and myself were assis
ting D r . John 0 . Wheeler continue the mapping project of
the previous year. Others in the party were: Dave(McGoon pronounced Magoon) Morris of McMaster, and George (Oz)
Sexsmith of U.B.C.
Our summer was similar to last, except in one res
pect. Most of this summer involved the use of two passen
ger helicopter, for periods of four days to three weeks.
For the geologist the helicopter is a boon. It enables
one to visit any part of an area which has suitable terrain.
For work above timberline, landing spots can usually be
found in strategic geological locations. Its disadvantage
to the mountaineering geologist Is its convenience. Moun
taineering suffers, since the most advantageous geological
routes do not always coincide w i t h climbing routes.
Life with a machine is hectic, since it changes char
acter adroitly, from slave to master. The "heliscope"

he
was difficult to'combat. It had to be waited, for.
looked after, and required the service of a full time
mechanic as well as a pilot. The only escape from it
was poor weather or mechanical failure. -Both were
infrequent.
Pinetree was full time cook whenever we were
flying. Our first helicopter camp, at an old sawmill
near Bush River, was a "skeeter" paradise. On the occas
ional evening a tourist would drive in to inquire if the
Big Bend Highway was indeed the road to Vancouver, and
then in mid-sentence, noticing an invasion, would roll
up their windows and speed away. In the evenings at "Mac
Roadhouse, Pinetree s welcome accordion disturbed only
Herman, the local packrat, in his search for food.
1

At our Albert Canyon base we fared better
sleeping in a retired general store and living in a
one room schoolhouse known as "P . Tree's Supper Club".
With the added blessing of a 75 degree (P) hotspring
15 minutes from camp, the place was a paradise.
The highlights of our field season vere three
backpacking trips,and they will be related in order.
II THE LYELL ICEFIELD TRIP

June 22 - July 8
BY Hugh Naylor

June 22 marked the beginning of the first back
packing session of the season. It provided the oppor
tunity for some climbs., including La Clytte, the Lye 1 1
Peaks, and Mt. Forbes.
The first camp was in the western Rockies on the
headwaters of a westwards flowing tributary to Bush
River, north of Cockscombe Mt, No climbs on any note
were.attempted from this camp but some of the essentials
of rope vork and belaying vere reviewed with the guid
ance of Dr. Wheeler.
After two days of packing the second cache, about
ten miles to the southeast across Lyell Creek, was

1

reached- On the snow slopes at the head of the tribu
tary which marked our route, the innovation known as the
Bush River Express was launched. It consisted of two
pairs of shorty skis attached to two packs and lashed in
securely to two poles, on which were placed the other four
packs. The idea was to set the craft off on a wild journey
down the snow slope saving our backs for some distance.
large sun cups disrupted these plans, and the Express came
to an unwieldy arrest 100 yards down the slope, after an
hour or so of preparation.
On July 3rd we moved to the Lyell Icefields, about
four males to the east of the second camp. From the ridge
forming the western edge of the Icefields, Mt. Forbes came
Into view, and plans began to gel in the keen minds of
McGoon and Ricker. After camp was made that night on the
north end of the Icefield, it was hastily decided to try
Forbes the next day. A holiday vas granted by Dr. Wheeler
to anyone wanting to try it.

MT. FORBES

(11,902')

July k
Three a.m. found us on our way, the veather clear
and cold. The early start vas necessitated by the 1 7
mile round trip ahead. The Lyell Icefields vere crossed
in two hours, during which time the first rays vere light
ing up the snow slopes of Mons Peak, a fitting reward for
the early start.
Having traversed the head of Icefall Brook, the Mons
Glacier was crossed, and from here the route led up the
West Forbes Glacier to a rock ridge of rotten Devonian
carbonate rocks at its head. A wrong turn in a gully
resulted in an exposed two hour traverse, and two steep
snow gullies to the main col below the summit. It was now
a.m., and we were about 10,400 ft.

11:30

From the col a series of small cliff bands gave a lit
tle trouble, but long scree slopes leading to,the summit
ridge were very tiring. It was on these slopes that water
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became a problem, the snow on the north slopes remaining
frozen. When the ridge was reached, relief was afforded by
the melting snow on the south slope, and a hearty second
lunch vas eaten. At 2 . 0 0 p.m. the summit vas reached and
the expanses of snow and peaks from the Freshfields to the
Columbia Icefields were viewed.
In an attempt to avoid the tvo hour delay at the col,
the descent from the point vas made dovn the North Forbes
Glacier. This hovever resulted In very little time being
saved as the multitude of crevasses in the region demanded
many detours. From the moraine at the foot of Forbes Glac
ier,
the Mons Glacier was reached and six miles of snov
landed us back at camp at 11.00
p.m., completely exhausted.
Ascent:

1 0 hrs.

to col .. 7 hrs.
summit .. 3 hrs.
Descent: 9-1 '2 hrs. to end of Mons Glacier..k 1''2
to camp
5 hrs.
Total: 1 9 l'2 hrs.

It is of interest to note that this is the area mar
king the last stage of the Hans Gmoser high lever ski trav
erse of April
He crossed the Lyell Icefields and
went down the Alexandra Glacier to the Alexandra River,
and finally to the highway.

i960.
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LYELL

(11,500'

approximately)
by Ken MacKenzie

A good few hours after the Forbes party had left, we
of the Lyell group made our appearance on a sunflooded
glacier. Our objective was to. reconnoiter the route dovn,
do a little geology, and climb one of the Lyell peaks. As
a result ve took a rather tortuous route to the peak. We
found, hovever, that if any of the five peaks vere to be
climbed it would most easily be done from the southeast
glacier, rather than from our side, the southwest. We man
aged to cross over by cutting down through an icefall. We
walked to the north end of the glacier and easily cramponed
up the second peak. The first peak vas beyond ours and ap
peared to be a rubble heap. The third peak vould be a good
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climb and the other two quite challenging climbs. We re
turned by our ascent route.
Ascent: from camp 5 hrs.
from glacier at base of peak 1 l/2 hrs. .
Descent:to camp 3 hrs.
Ill

FANG CREEK TRIP
John Ricker

July 27 - Aug. 6

27th

On July
we drove by jeep.to an abandoned
mine camp on Clabon Creek, a branch of Woolsey Creek.The
road vas
rasslble as far as .Silver Creek, but logs and
rock.slides needed cleaning further along.. The next day
we packed up to Woolsey Cache, beginning with a.remark
ably bushless
scramble in a steep creekbed. We
reached the connecting ridge' in four hours. Thence along
the ridges for another 'four- hours to- our helicopterdropped cache. The creek bed is prominent and is located
about one-quarter mile northwest of the Powest Mine work
ings. Remnants of the old road seem to end there. It was
an effective and straightforward entry into the region.

3000'.'

From Woolsey Cache, Oz and myself traversed north
ward, eventually climbing "Durand Peak". On the summit I
was introduced to my first Colossal Enterprise CalrjioThese
cairns are found in various parts of the Northern Selkirks,
particularly in this region and on Adamant Range*
Bill
Putnam and a climbing companion build them wherever they
are,
and leave no cairn record. Instead they make a hole
in the cairn
0

s

w

On July 31 "k ® moved to Fang Cache over the snow
pass southwest of "Durand Peak" in roughly five hours.
Here we enjoyed several days of fine weather.
GRAY FANG*

(9J33^')

August 2 -

3

On August 2 n d John .and Oz traversed over to the
Fang Glacier region and made an ascent of Fang Rock.This
pEovided McGoon and myself with knowledge of the route to
* Putnam, 1 9 5 6
Also known as Mt. Gwyh and Mt. Merlin - Buckingham 1955
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the col between West and East Fang Glaciers for our
ascent of "Gray Fang" the next day.
We left about 7=30 a.m.; headed northwest up to the
col 1,000 ft. above camp and then glissaded down Into the
head of Fang Creek, McGoon roaring by me leaning on his
"souped-up" ice axe. At the bottom of the valley we "had
to regain altitude - it was very hot, even before noon.
The meadows were sweet and pure - in sharp contrast to
ourselves. Alpine flowers were so diverse and abundant
as to hunble us in our ignorance of the subject. We trav
ersed the mountain side, cursing a slope of house-sized
talus blocks, and then kept just above the trees in order
to find our way onto the "West Fang" Glacier. We were
told to look for a crude ledge from 10 to 50 ft. wide,
which parallels the West Fang Glacier margin but remains
several hundred feet above it. We did find it but were
not certain of the route off it. From the ledge, the
base of the cliffs below were not visible, thus, arousing
my suspicions* In one-spot Dave went down to investigate.
He was several hundred feet below when I found a footprint
on the soil of the ledge. He was now beyond recall, having
set up a rappel, I continued along the now inclined ledge
and found the ravine (almost a chimney) that Oz and John
had used. It is located right at the head of the west
lateral moraine of the West Fang Glacier*
We rejoined at the edge of the glacier about 10:30
a.m.. and continued without mishap, avoiding the bergschrund
at the col between Gray Fang and Fang Ridge. At the col
. the East Fang Glacier forms a small flat snowfield which
we crossed looking for a challenging route on the peak.We
decided to approach the N.E. ridge by climbing a chimney
on the south face. The rock was extremely "loose" here
and.so we eventually tried to climb beside it. This was
also rotten. Once the N.E, ridge was reached, the climb
was straightforward, although quite rotten and sometimes
exposed. A prominent grey to white limestone band sever
al hundred feet thick forms, the summit region. This'was
alternately crumbly and form and always deceptive.
On the summit ve vere dismayed to find a cairn and a
previous ascent by Bill Buckingham of the AAC and Rick
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Litteriek of the Princeton Climbing Club, in 1958- They
called it "Mt. Merlin". Our binoculars revealed much
activity on the summit of Graham to the north. Later, we
found it to be Pinetree manufacturing a cairn.
We traversed the summit and descended along the sky
line to a broad snowpatch which joins the East Fang Gla
cier. This part of the climb was well exposed; the rock
was composed of endursted firm craggy marble - the best
climbing of the day.
A new route was tried on the West Fang Glacier,
continuing directly down it into the timbered portions
of Farig Creek. This route proved very direct but in
volved ending the day with a tiring climb to camp.
Route: from camp N.W. up 1,200' to col - k0 mins. Col to
W.Fang Gl- - 2 hrs. 20 mins. W.Fang Gl. to base of
Chimney on E.Faag Gl. - 2 hrs. Chimney to summit along
E. ridge - 2 hrs. Ascent: 7 hrs. Summit to E.Fang Gl.
- 1 hr. E.Fang Gl. to tongue W.Fang Gl. - 1 hr. Tongue
W.Fang Gl. - 1 hr. Tongue to camp - 2 l/2 hrs. Descent:
k 1/2 hrs.
Aug. h

MT. MOLOCH (10,195') by Hugh Naylor

By the light of the waning moon, Dr. Wheeler, Oz
and myself ate breakfast in preparation for the attempt
on Moloch. At 3-00 a.m. we were off, stumbling along a
heather-covered sidehill. Daybreak saw us overlooking
the Dismal Glacier to the northwest. One hour later we
were at the end of the glacier and starting up the valley
wall to the southeast col of Moloch. We encountered a
delay when we found ourselves on the wrong side of the
gully. A close call in this gully, resulted from a coll
apsing block of snow. Four thousand ft. later we were
at the col and scanning the limestone wall of Moloch.
It was now 10.00 a.m.
From the col the exposed
ersed for a short distance in
overhang on the southeast end
rock forming the summit ridge

southwest slope was trav
order to avoid a small
of the summit ridge. The
is limestone with some

5 4

,

marble, forming a steep 4000 f t . , precarious southwest
face and a 2000 f t . vertical northeast w a l l . The summit
ridge, once gained was followed for its length of about
a half mile to the summit; belays were required most of
the distance. Two short steep pitches and an overhang
ing portion of the northeast w a l l slowed progress. The
total time from the col to the summit was four and a half
hours.
The descent to the col required a further four and
one-half h o u r s , end our throats were extremely dry from
the nine hours on the ridge in the sun. The trek b a c k
to camp was uneventful with the exception of the mischie
vous goat that tried to dislodge us from the mountain
with a few well-placed rolling rocks. W e arrived at
camp at midnight, just in time to hand over our ropes to
Ricker and McGoon, who were scheduled to try the moun
tain the next day.
A s c e n t : 1 1 1'2 h r s . , to end of D i s m a l Glacier 2 l'2
h r s . , to S.E. col h 1^2 h r s . , to summit
k l'2 h r s .
Descent: 9 1'2 h r s . , to col k l 2 h r s . , to camp k 1 '2
hrs „
Total time: 21 h r s .
f

Ricker and McGoon were thwarted in their attempt on
M t . Molloch by a storm.
Information about'trails in the area may be ob
tained from the Woolsey "clan" w h o run the Post Office at
Albert Canyon and otherwise dominate the town. A l l sup
plies should be bought at Golden or Revelstoke, since no
stores remain in business. .
Many of the names used in this article are unofficial
and are those used by Putnam

(1956).

IV

INCOMAPPLEUX RIVER TRIP

Our backpack trip
started the morning of
five-mile w a l k through
Here we camped for the

August 1 8 . - 22
b y Ken MacKenzie

into the Incomappleux River area
August 1 8 . The trail was an easy
lovely bush to Flat Creek P a s s .
night on a Park's Board cabin site.

In the morning Ricker and I did a traverse to the
north, during which we climbed Mt. Slick - just a walk and viewed the surrounding peaks. The same day Oz and McGoon climbed Mt. Fortitude, a second ascent, but also a walk.
The following day we backpacked down to the Incomappleux River, where the trail ended and the bushwacking
started. The bush alternated between strips of thick slide
alder, and thick timber under which huddled stunted cedars.
Interspersed among this was Devil's club and stinging net
tles. Motion in any direction was hampered, but, sweating,
cursing and grunting, we forced our way through. Seven hours
It took us to go two miles along the river. Night closed in
while we were still 2500 ft. below our cache,-and we were
forced to bivouac. Individual sleeping spots were carved out
of the hillside, and after a scanty meal, ve gratefully hit
the pit.
The next day the bushvacking vas just as bad as the
day before, but ve still had our occasional joys. I never
realized how collapsing onto a sidehill to rest could feel
so good, and never really saw till then the full beauty of
drinking from a small trickle hidden under a large moss covered rock. Or again, to sit beside a glacial-fed stream
and watch it rush and tumble dovn the mountain, throwing it
self over the mossy green rocks, pausing only momentarily in
completely clear pools, and then again foaming white, rush on
down the hill.
As ve climbed higher, the bush got thinner, the moss
deeper, and the dazzling alpine flovers more numerous. Soon
ve vere in pure alpine country, 'camped beside a small shallow
lake. To wash away the grime of the trip, ve took a svim
and, like bearded water nymphs ve joyfully ran about in the
shallow lake, spraying vater head high.
During the next two days, Findhorn Pk. AND Mt. McBean
were climbed by Oz and McGoon. Ricker and Hu climbed Mt.
Purity while Oz and Ricker.dubbed an unnamed peak Mt. "Oz"
after climbing it. Another unnamed peak to the south was
claimed by J.O. Wheeler and myself.
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MT.

August 22

PURITY (10,467')

By H u g h N a y l o r

A t 7.30 a.m. under clear skies John and I left the
V a n H o m e Camp and headed east to the Van H o m e N e v e .
F r o m the N e v e ve dropped down to the Van H o m e Glacier
and up the other side to the long west ridge of Purity.
Before the ridge was reached, however, the smooth granite
under a mass of seracs had to he traversed, a n operation
John called a "calculated risk".
The summit was reached in three hours from this
point over grade two rock.,,.ong necessary delays effected
by the geological considerations meant a late descent.
This was made down the south ridge which leads onto a
large snowfield. Our plans to try the high level route
around the head of the V a m H o m e Glacier were disrupted
by a cut hand, and the ascent route was joined at the
above-mentioned seracs. Darkness closed in on us h e r e ,
and the remainder of the trek was accomplished under the
brilliance of a full moon, reflected by the snow and Ice
of the Van H o m e N e v e — creating an exciting exercise
for the aesthetic senses.
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